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ABSTRACT
Dominant debates and digital upskilling strategies in Scotland have
been long underpinned by the notion that engagement with
technologies can transform young people’s lives. This paper
offers a critique of such dominant understandings and
contributes to the scarce research on the impact of technologies
on disadvantaged young people’s life chances. It reports on
qualitative fieldwork exploring everyday lives, transitions and
technology use amongst 22 NEET-identified Scottish young
people aged 16–24, drawing on thinking tools from Bourdieu.
Findings show that participants followed ‘accelerated’ transitions
towards vocational pathways, whilst technologies played a liminal
role in making occupational choices. Furthermore, processes
underpinning the post-16 transitions policy field were found to
strongly shape the young people’s trajectories, directing them
towards the least valuable options in terms of work and training.
Concurrently, uncertainties about how to navigate the realm of
work and perform the self in relation to the labour force
constituted a common feature of participants labouring
subjectivities and these were reflected in the ways they used
technologies while looking for opportunities. However, even
when the young people acquired digital employability skills,
these had little impact on their transitions as the old social
divisions were a much stronger influence.
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Introduction

Dominant debates and key digital inclusion strategies in Scotland and the rest of the UK
have been long underpinned by the notions that engagement with technologies can
improve young people’s lives and raise their attainment and career prospects (Davies,
Eynon, and Wilkin 2017). One of the groups regularly targeted with interventions for
digital upskilling is that of young people described as NEET (Not in Education, Employ-
ment or Training). NEETness has long been a great concern for the state and its dominant
institutions across Europe. Undoubtedly, focus on supporting disadvantaged and often
vulnerable young people during their transitions is extremely important. However,
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solutions proposed have been based on allocating the causes of non-participation to
deficits and personal attributes within young people and their families, whilst ignoring
the structural inequalities in society (Colley and Hodkinson 2001; Thompson, Russell,
and Simmons 2014). Consequently, the approaches to tackling NEETness have for
decades focused on the supply side of the labour market through offering numerous
‘skills initiatives’ (MacDonald and Shildrick 2018) directed at young people following
non-academic routes.

More recently, technological transformations have resulted in the proliferation of
renewed approaches to tackling NEEtness. Equipping disadvantaged young people
with digital employability skills (such as writing CVs and personal statements, filling in
job applications and searching for vacancies online) quickly became an integral part of
the existing (or promoted) skills initiatives (BT Skills for Tomorrow, 20211; Bussi 2014;
Matli and Ngoepe 2021). Governed by technological determinism (Selwyn 2012) – the
simplistic techno-solutions to complex structural issues (Greene 2021) – and neoliberal
logic of responsibilising youth (Thompson 2011; Davies, Eynon, and Wilkin 2017), yet
another ‘magic bullet’ has been uncritically adopted in response to NEETness. Little atten-
tion, however, has been paid to the importance of one’s habitus (rather than simply one’s
information habitus that depends upon the quality of the Internet exposure or one’s
ability to use search engines effectively; see Matli and Ngoepe 2021; Robinson 2011),
whilst also ignoring the impact of multiple influences on young people’s lives/transitions
(Selwyn 2012; Davies 2015).

This paper aims to bring together the scholarship on youth transitions with the
work on the digital to provide a critique to existing debates and policy initiatives
that frame technology as panaceas for socio-economic inequality. It will first problema-
tise dominant understandings of digital technologies and (stark) digital inequalities
and will offer a more holistic alternative. The second part will present findings from
the empirical research exploring everyday lives, transitions and technology use
amongst the NEET-identified Scottish young people aged 16–24. The roles technol-
ogies played in how participants searched for and accessed learning and work oppor-
tunities will be critically examined due to scarce research produced in this area. The
overall analysis will be governed by Bourdieu’s theoretical framework as this accounts
for both subjective and objective dimensions to young people’s transitions and every-
day practice. This paper will conclude with a critical discussion on NEETness, youth
transitions and technologies.

Young people, technologies and dominant discourses

Technological transformations have resulted in the proliferation of optimistic claims pre-
senting young people as ‘digital natives’ leading ‘digital lives’ (Prensky 2001). In response,
a large body of scholarship has emerged showing that young people’s usage has been
less empowering and sophisticated than generally believed (Selwyn 2009). Young
people have been further categorised into multiple typological models of internet
users. Depending on the type of activities undertaken, the perceived beneficial and
capital enhancing practices such as knowledge and information seeking have been con-
trasted with the consumptive ones, such as entertainment, leisure and gaming and attrib-
uted to one’s background (van Deursen and van Dijk 2014).
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These findings have become a basis for claims that rather than ‘born digital’, inequal-
ities in access to information have resulted in a digitally divided generation, understood in
terms of differences in access, patterns and the outcomes of Internet use (Ignatow and
Robinson 2017). A range of conceptualisations has been further developed to understand
and measure these three levels of the digital divide, with access, attitudes, motivation
and skills identified as the most common factors influencing digital inequalities
(Ignatow and Robinson 2017). Young people from lower socio-economic backgrounds
were identified as the least technology ‘savvy’ (Davies 2015) and at the highest risk of
‘not achieving positive outcomes online, in particular when it comes to education or
employment’ (Prince’s Trust 2016, 5; see also Matli and Ngoepe 2021 for similar claims).

Significant shortcomings, however, have been underpinning this still dominant body
of scholarship. Critical scholars have noted that the debates on the digital and digital
divide have been often underpinned by stark binaries; technologies have been either
understood as empowering or harmful; types of engagement – as either beneficial or con-
sumptive; and young people – as either savvy or unsavvy (Selwyn 2012; Davies 2015).
These conceptualisations have been further linked with negative assumptions in relation
to how young people use technologies (Davies 2015). For example, many (usually disad-
vantaged) young people have been accused of failing to skilfully engage with technol-
ogies for ‘so-called’ beneficial purposes to advance their futures. However, as Davies
(2015, 119) observed, the dominance of practice tests measuring young people’s digital
skills has reduced them to a ‘neat’ category and failed to capture the impact of their
social environment that ‘incentivises, affords or limits certain practices on the Web and
beyond’. Such dominant approaches were thus argued to derive from technological
determinism and neoliberal logic, a belief that technologies and the ‘proper’ ways of
engagement have the power to change young people’s lives and help them transcend
structural inequalities (Thornham and Gómez Cruz 2017; Davies, Eynon, and Wilkin
2017; Greene 2021).

More recent studies have further challenged dominant understandings of the stark
digital divide amongst young people. For example, Greene’s (2021) ethnographic
research demonstrated how homeless young people living in gentrified Washington’s dis-
trict skilfully used technologies to look for work, to study or to pursue personal interests.
In most cases, it was not young people’s digital skills, but ‘daily distractions of homeless-
ness [that] interrupted [their] education and job search’ (p. 12). Similar conclusions were
reached by Thornham and Gómez Cruz (2017) in their ethnographic study with NEET-
identified young people in England. They demonstrated that ‘digital mobility’ has been
wrongly framed as equating to social mobility, with little regard to the impact of existing
inequalities. Despite young people’s digital practices being creative and more complex
than allowed by the Job Centre (for example searching for jobs through mobile apps
was forbidden and threatened with sanctions), their digital mobility was ‘forged in and
articulated as part of an everyday life that is dominated by the social and economic hor-
izons that are set by the group’s status as NEET’ (1805).

Finally, a relatively small body of research has examined the impact of technologies on
young people’s transitions, specifically, on their social mobility, career choices and life
chances. Lee’s (2008) school-based, mixed methods study examined how 13–19 years
old pupils from different socio-economic backgrounds used the internet and what
impact it had on their trajectories. She demonstrated that:
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[b]lurring boundaries between socio-economic groups, especially in relation to some young
people’s online activities or perceptions of the internet, are clearly limited in their impact. […]
The result is a temporary and very limited flexibility in the class membership of young people
(150).

In this case, the impact of one’s engagement with technologies, even when similar
between young people from different classes, did not affect their educational attainment
and choices regarding their transitions, which continued to be influenced mainly by class.
Lee (2008) concluded that despite complex patterns of engagement, technologies alone
had a low impact on life trajectories and did not help challenge class reproduction and
social immobility. However, a more recent longitudinal study by Eynon, Deetjen, and
Malmberg (2018), which examined relationship between the Internet use and class mobi-
lity in the UK, has reached slightly different conclusions. Their analysis provided evidence
that ‘Internet use has an effect on [absolute] social class mobility, [while] controlling for
age, gender, education, health, and previous social class membership’ (p. 324). Neverthe-
less, class origins remained the strongest predictor of participants’ class membership over
the 12-year period of the study. Consequently, based on the issues addressed in this
section, the research presented here further contributes to the debates problematising
the role of technologies in young people’s transitions.

Making sense of technologies and young people

In her influential ethnographic work, Turkle (2012) showed that boundaries between
online and offline, real and virtual, private and public have become overlapping,
rather than clear-cut. Resultantly, new understandings have emerged, whereby the
online and the offline cannot be treated as ‘mutually exclusive’ spaces but rather as
‘a continuum based in everyday life’ (Gajjala, Rybas, and Altman 2007, 210). Moreover,
as Hine (2015) further asserts, technologies have not only become a part of the every-
day but have also been embedded in ‘various contextualising frameworks, institutions
and devices’ (32), and embodied, as technologies are used ‘by socially situated bodies,
and various aspects of social positioning and material circumstances shape the Internet
experience’ (44).

This, in turn, allows us to conceptualise young people’s practices away from online/
offline dichotomies and as being mediated by technologies instead. As Livingstone
(2009, 6) points out:

First, the media mediate, entering into and shaping the mundane but ubiquitous relations
among individuals and between individuals and society; and second, as a result, the media
mediate, for better or for worse, more than ever before.

The concept of mediation suggests that rather than talking about ‘digital’ youth, we can
describe them as ‘mediated’ youth (Livingstone 2009). Such an understanding allows us
to escape technological determinism and to avoid replacing it with social determinism
(Davies 2018b). Instead, social practices are understood as in a dialectical relationship
with technologies rather than being a product of technologies/algorithms (Gangneux
2018) or technologies being ‘open completely to interpretation and capable of determin-
ing nothing’ (Selwyn 2012, 86). Young people’s engagement, in turn, can be better under-
stood as ‘at the intersection’ of technologies, society and their (classed, gendered and
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ethnic) social identities (Davies 2018b, 639). This further allows us to capture the elements
of historical change, brought by the proliferation and appropriation of technologies, inter-
twined with the continuity in young people’s lives, as they together encompass the
increasing mediation of the old social relations (Livingstone 2009) and persistently
unequal patterns of youth transitions.

Bourdieu’s theory of practice as a lens for understanding young people’s
transitions and technology use

Following Davies (2018a, 2765), it is thus argued that ‘technology and users co-produce
digital practice’, while the ‘multiple potential uses are influenced by the technical and
social conditions of practice’. These can be effectively conceptualised with help of Bour-
dieu’s theory of practice, as it accounts for both objective (field and access to resources)
and subjective (one’s habitus) dimensions to young people’s lives. While many digital
scholars have adopted and modified some of Bourdieu’s concepts (such as information
capital alone or in combination with the information habitus and/or field), most often,
however, the focus has been on the digital divide, evident in multiple studies on
deficits in skills, motivations, types of usage and outcomes among disadvantaged
groups (Ignatow and Robinson 2017). Not enough attention has been paid to situating
young people’s technology use at the intersection of their lifeworlds and their subjectiv-
ities/social identities (forms of personhoods structured by one’s class, gender and ethni-
city; Skeggs 2011; Selwyn 2012; Davies, Eynon, and Wilkin 2017). My research addressed
these limitations with help of Bourdieu’s theory of practice, acting as a lens to aid in
understanding young people’s transitions in a holistic and multi-layered way, instead of
focusing solely on their technology use. To achieve such a goal the concepts of
habitus, capital and field are adopted as they allow to explore young people’s experi-
ences, subjectivities and choices made, as well as how these are structured by social
structures.

This paper adopts Bourdieu’s (1977, 82) definition of habitus understood as

a [subjective, but not individual] system of lasting, transposable dispositions which, integrat-
ing all past experiences, functions at every moment as a matrix of perceptions, appreciations,
and actions (…) common to all members of the same group or class.

As habitus is a relational concept, it always remains in a dialectical relationship with field
(social and multidimensional space where practices take place according to the norms,
rules and hierarchies of the fields) and capital (the status and resources individuals
possess, and the position they occupy in a particular field; Bourdieu 1984; France and
Haddon 2014). Together, they not only produce one’s practices but also reinforce, restrict
or modify one’s set of dispositions in and through an agent’s actions (Wacquant 2016).
Resultantly, focusing on the interplay between one’s dispositions (habitus as a subjective
element of practice) and the external influences (fields and access to capital as the objec-
tive elements of practice) is crucial for understanding how young people perceive and
utilise technologies, while for example making career choices or looking for Education,
Employment or Training (EET). The concept of field, in turn, suggests an approach
whereby technologies are not value free, but embedded within neoliberal and unequal
power relations (Gangneux 2018). In this sense, technologies are located at the
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intersection of multiple fields, of which some are Internet based, while others are
embedded within and mediate multidimensional and overlapping social spaces (Hine
2015; Davies and Eynon 2018). Consequently, conceptualising technologies in this way
allows us to also capture the impact of the key fields, their rules and logic (policy and
labour market fields in particular), on youth transitions and technology use outcomes.

Research design

This paper draws on qualitative research conducted for a PhD project that examined
everyday lives, transitions and technologies use of NEET-identified Scottish young
people. Narrative methodology was adopted because it is particularly interested in cap-
turing the lived experiences of the group under study (Clandinin and Connelly 2000),
while also revealing truths about the social structures of which these experiences are
part of (Dwyer 2017). A narrative approach was thus further linked with critical theory
that positioned young people within unequal power structures and the broader socio-
economic context of neoliberal capitalism. The city of Glasgow was selected due to its
history being shaped by the processes of deindustrialisation and neoliberalisation
which brought significant changes to the local labour market and led to the significant
loss of industrial jobs and a rise in employment in the service sector (Fraser et al. 2017).
Such processes further contributed to increasing spatial concentration of socio-economic
disadvantage that has continued to impact ‘over decades on the life opportunities of
different generations’ living in the city (MacDonald, Shildrick, and Furlong 2014, 202).

Permission for the study was secured from the Ethics Committee at the University of
Strathclyde. Gatekeepers across six different locations facilitated recruitment and
fieldwork, and included careers services, training providers and youth organisations.
Using formal channels of recruitment, however, meant that young people who do not
use any supporting services were not included in the study.

Methods of data collection comprised face-to-face, open-ended and semi-structured
biographical interviews as conversations with 22 Scottish young people, 15 men and 7
young women,2 who were predominantly white.3 A purposive (non-probability) sampling
strategy was employed, as its main aim is to generate rich understandings of the phenom-
enon under study rather than statistical patterns (Creswell 2013). The purposeful sampling
was combined with criterion sampling – types of criteria that specified whom to select as
participants (Creswell 2013). Young people aged 16–24, who were NEET at the point of
recruitment and who had been seeking to access EET opportunities were specified as
research participants. However, there was no requirement for young people to be actively
using technologies to take part, as the project intended to explore whether/how this
population employs technologies during their transitions.

The data from interviews provided rich accounts of participants’ daily routines, school
and post-school experiences, as well as perceptions and meanings across these aspects of
their lives and transitions. Moreover, the second part of the interviews was predominantly
focused on capturing young people’s technologically mediated practices of looking for,
and accessing, EET opportunities. This additional dimension to youth transitions was of
particular interest because it has been so far underresearched about this group, while
policy responses continue to uncritically frame technologies as a panacea for erasing
socio-economic inequalities.
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The interviews with the young people lasted between 30 and 120 min, with an average
of 75 min. They were transcribed verbatim and anonymised, then coded and analysed
abductively and thematically with the help of tools to organise qualitative data
(Attride-Stirling 2001; Braun and Clarke 2013). I started with careful reading and
re-reading of the dataset and its inductive analysis. Apart from the general themes relat-
ing to the research questions, at this initial stage, I was particularly committed to treating
young people as the first narrators and interpreters of their experiences (Barkhuizen
2008). Following this step, I developed approximately 50 codes that allowed me to ‘con-
dense’ my data into the meaningful units of information to which relevant segments of
texts were assigned and stored in the NVivo database (Creswell 2013). The next step
involved organising these codes into ‘themes and patterns of meaning across dataset
in relation to a research question’, a process known as Thematic Analysis (TA; Braun
and Clarke 2013, 175). To do so, Attride-Stirling’s (2001) tools for organising qualitative
data were employed and included the development of:

a) Global Themes – engagement with technologies
b) Organising Themes – in youth transitions
c) Basic Themes – technologies as the source of information; for making occupational

choices; technologies and performance of the self; acquiring digital employability
skills; impact on trajectories; other influences on transitions.

At this point, theorising became an integral part of the analytical process (Coffey and
Atkinson 1996). Doing so means the researcher thinks with the data, yet goes beyond
them, to develop ideas and concepts not only on the substantive level (local and individ-
ual) but also on a more generic theoretical level that transcends the original setting of the
study (Coffey and Atkinson 1996). Resultantly, I used a range of intellectual resources,
theoretical perspectives and concepts, and brought together scholarship on youth tran-
sitions with the work on the digital to this stage of analysis (Coffey and Atkinson 1996). For
example, I employed the Bourdieusian thinking tools to capture the existence of unequal
structures or how they impact upon transitions of the NEET-identified young people.
Moreover, while analysing and making sense of the data, I tried to grasp my participants’
habitus, and its interplay with their access to social networks, information and resources,
or the broader processes of the fields they occupied. Habitus was thus adopted as theory
method, becoming an additional method of working with the data (Costa, Burke, and
Murphy 2019). To make robust claims about individual and class habitus(es), multiple
strategies discussed by Costa, Burke, and Murphy (2019) were adopted and focused on
identifying and theorising participants’: (a) habitual and repetitive practices; (b) interna-
lised and repetitive perceptions, attitudes and beliefs, and set of expectations and (c) ten-
sions and uneasiness in the narratives of experience, especially when they enter
unfamiliar field(s).

Demographic profiles indicated that the young people and their families who resided
in the most deprived areas of Glasgow were from the lower socio-economic backgrounds
and experienced multiple forms of disadvantage. Participants’ entrance to the labour
market had been ‘accelerated’, as on average they all had left school early, with little qua-
lifications and followed non-academic pathways. The vast majority experienced school as
a bad place, often left with scarred learning identities and with no clear plans of what they
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would do. This was akin to extensive scholarship evidencing continuous patterns of edu-
cational inequalities affecting disadvantaged youth (Simmons and Thompson 2011; Shil-
drick et al. 2012; McPherson 2021).

Crucially, this shared ‘class of conditions of existence’ (Bourdieu 1990, 53) among my
participants can be considered as a finding in itself, which demonstrates the systematic
links between socio-economic inequalities and unequal patterns of youth transitions
(see Shildrick et al. 2012). It also reveals fallacious neoliberal discourses, which allocate
the causes of non-participation to personal deficits rather than the dynamic processes
and structural inequalities underpinning contemporary society (Colley and Hodkinson
2001; Furlong and Cartmel 2007; McPherson 2021). Finally, it constitutes a significant
backdrop to understanding the impact of technologies on transitions of NEET-identified
young people, whilst technology use is positioned amongst multiple influences.

Findings

This section is divided into three parts. The first theme that was identified through the
process of TA discusses the occupational choices made by participants, including proble-
matising the role technologies played in these. The second theme examines how young
people engage with technologies while looking for opportunities. The final theme
explores the process and impact of acquiring digital employability skills on participants’
transitions.

Technologies and occupational choices

Most young men in the study identified employment in construction, retail, warehousing,
etc. as their preferred work. Young women, in turn, expressed interest in employment in
childcare/social care, customer services, retail and/or sport, fitness and beauty; sectors tra-
ditionally dominated by women. There were some exceptions to this gendered divide, for
example Christopher (17) was interested in working in childcare and Emma (18) enjoyed
her placement in a warehouse and accepted a job offer with them at the time of her study.

Participants’ narratives revealed that the vast majority, despite using technologies reg-
ularly, did not employ them whilst making their occupational choices. Instead, such pre-
ferences had been deriving from what they experienced – either while at school/training,
via their social networks or through other aspects of their classed and gendered everyday
lives. For example, Ron (16) reflected on what drove him into seeking opportunities in
joinery:

My uncle, he was always doing lots of homemade stuff, like building cabinets, things like that.
And I’d always pretend that I was doing that. I’ve always been interested in it.

Martin (23), who said ‘if I got a bricklaying job, I’d love it, so I would’, linked his interest with
his experience of working alongside his grandfather:

See when I was like younger, I used to help my grandad and that to do this stuff. Like, they’ve
taught us stuff like, so I’m not like complete daft in the heid man, like I know what I’m doing.

Direct experiences not only helped to define what the young people wanted to do but
also what they did not. Claire (16), for example, chose her preferred type of work and
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rejected others based on her experiences from work placements accessed via school and
college:

I’ve tried college courses, I’ve done hospitality, but it wasn’t really my thing. I didn’t really like
being in college, I actually wanted to go out and work with the public instead of being inside
of a kitchen.

Only two participants mentioned using technologies to explore occupational opportu-
nities they could pursue. Christopher (17) worked in his father’s maintenance company
after leaving school, but he found the work ‘too intensive’ and harmful. While on an
employability course, he was encouraged to use ‘My World of Work’4 to seek other
options:

Well before I came to careers services, I was with a company, they were training providers. And
then when I went there they’d kind of, you’d give them your qualifications and what you were
interested in and then they’d give you back a couple of job sectors [through My World of
Work]. Like, ‘Oh with your qualifications, what you’re interested in, this would be good,’ and
they said to me childcare. (…) As soon as they said it, it just sparked. I was like, ‘I’d probably
enjoy doing childcare’.

This extract demonstrates how the histories of one’s dispositions and positions meet
when young people engage with technologies. Christopher’s inclination for drama, com-
bined with enjoyable experiences of caring for his little cousins and his position in the
social fields, allowed him to perceive childcare as an option that was both worthy and
possible to pursue. In his case, engagement with (embodied and embedded) technol-
ogies was a source of information that influenced his occupational choices, which never-
theless remained classed.

However, technologies are ‘not free from sociocultural, political and economic power
structures and any mobility or agency they may offer the user is momentary, contentious,
negotiated and ambivalent’ (Thornham and Gómez Cruz 2017, 1805). For example, if
young people found opportunities that were perceived as worthy, but not accessible,
technologies only served as a painful reminder of the position they occupied in the
social structures. This held true for Anne (17), whose narrative demonstrated how engage-
ment with technologies can be far from empowering when considered in the context of
individuals’ lifeworlds. Anne disengaged with school very early, with no plan for what she
would like to do and with a scarred learner identity. She had a passion for music and had
been exploring musical career options:

I always wanted, well not always, but I found out [online] about this thing called Music Therapy.
And it’s so cool, I was reading all about it. (…) And I’m like, I’d love to do that kind of stuff. But then
after I read it all, it was gettingme into it, I was like, ‘this looks good,’ and then, right at the bottom,
it said you need a qualifications. (…) It was the one that I know I would never be able to get.

Despite Anne’s disposition towards music, her passion alone was not enough to over-
come the objective barriers to opportunities, such as her disadvantaged position in the
fields. Access to technologies and any ‘horizons’ it opens could not obliterate her negative
school experiences and being denied access to college towards National 4 qualifications
after her tutor told her the course was ‘too academically challenging’. Thus she acknowl-
edged a rather strong possibility of being compelled to settle for a job she would dislike,
as she subjectively felt this was the only type of work she could access:
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I’ve been, just looking at any kind of music thing. I know I should be kind of looking for other ones
[jobs], because I can’t just rely on music. I know I’ll need to start looking [at] all the other ones I
don’t really like, but they’re the ones that I can get into.

Given the widely held belief that technologies play a central role in young people’s lives,
this study found that the NEET-identified young people’s occupational choices in most
cases were not technologically mediated. On the contrary, participants referred to
direct experiences and dispositions deriving from their lifeworlds and relations as the
key sources for their choices. These findings resonate with existing scholarship highlight-
ing the crucial role of inequality on young people’s occupational choices (Connolly and
Healy 2004), as these structures what they are ‘allowed’ to experience and think of ‘as
possible’ (Bourdieu 1990). The limited presence of opportunity, capitals and choice (Con-
nolly and Healy 2004) in the lives of my participants further transferred into their engage-
ment with technologies, which were not perceived as offering freedom of choice or social
mobility nor were they used as such. On rare occasions, when technologies did inform
vocational choices, socio-economic positioning of this segment of youth population
was far more influential and restraining than any possibilities – ‘new technological,
socio-technological, geographical–technological horizons’ (Thornham and Gómez Cruz
2017, 1796) – technologies could open.

These conclusions pose somewhat of a challenge to a dominant body of scholarship
that tends to focus on deficits in digital skills and information seeking or on poor
quality exposure to technologies resulting in developing a task-oriented information
habitus while online (see Robinson 2011; Matli and Ngoepe 2021). Instead, understanding
disadvantaged young people in the context of their lifeworlds offers a more plausible
explanation to why technologies were not utilised while making occupational choices.
Moreover, based on the above analysis, digital upskilling alone seems very unlikely to
challenge what is subjectively felt and understood as possible (or impossible) for the
‘likes of us’ (Bourdieu 1990, 56). Such dispositions continue to derive from deep-rooted
inequalities many young people grow up internalising and developing their sense of pos-
ition within social structures (France and Haddon 2014).

Technologies in searching for and accessing opportunities

Despite the limitations of technologies on occupational choices discussed above, the
importance of using technologies for transitions was strongly emphasised by all partici-
pants. As, for example, Alan (20) and Claire (16) explained:

Alan: Oh [technologies mean] everything ‘cause if I didn’t have my phone I wouldn’t be
able to look for jobs!

Claire: Aye, that’s a good thing for looking for jobs and applications and applying for college
and that, for creating CV.

Technologies were thus perceived and employed as an everyday tool that mediates the
activity of looking for opportunities. This demonstrates the change technologies brought
into how work, learning and training are nowadays accessed. These technologically
mediated practices have proliferated because the fields’ rules have changed and such
processes have been dialectical. Many employers run recruitment online; job centres
require an online proof their claimants actively look for jobs; policy makers, schools,
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training providers and careers services emphasise digital employability skills which in turn
reinforce young people’s practices.

Concurrently, however, uncertainties about how to access opportunities and particu-
larly how to judge their value, constituted strong features of participants’ narratives. As
the review of the existing research demonstrated, such uncertainties tend to be under-
stood in terms of young people’s limited digital skills and often evaluated according to
their (in)ability to use search engines and/or perform certain tasks online (Prince’s Trust
2016; Matli and Ngoepe 2021). Nevertheless, the reality is far more complex. A significant
body of scholarship has demonstrated that vocational pathways remain undervalued
and underfunded within a highly unequal, stratified and fragmented education
system (Raffe 2011; Simmons and Thompson 2011; Valiente, Lowden, and Capsada-
Munsech 2020). Young people who follow these pathways, such as participants in this
study, receive limited support from schools to help them navigate their transitions (Scot-
tish Government 2017). Moreover, unlike middle-class youth, participants often men-
tioned their parents’ limited ability to help with their transitions (see Treanor 2017).
This can be linked with the precarious labour market position their families often occu-
pied (see MacDonald and Shildrick 2018) and in many cases also parents’ reported
inability/very limited ability to use technologies. It thus becomes clear that participants’
uncertainties about how to navigate their transitions or judge the symbolic value of
opportunities available continue to derive from traditional social divisions rather than
solely from lack of digital skills or possessing ‘task-oriented’ information habitus (see
Robinson 2011).

At the same time, participants continued to actively operate within such constraints. To
start with, they were actively using their social networks, including peers and siblings, and
turned towards professional services to learn the rules of the game. Tasks such as CV and
personal statement writing, online job search and filling in applications, which partici-
pants struggled with at the beginning, became part of their everyday routine. The
quote from Martin (23) is representative in this sense:

Researcher: Anything else that has made it difficult to look for opportunities?
Martin: Ah no, it used to be, but no like now, I know how to do that with application forms,

I’ve got my CV up to date and that all the time now.

Moreover, participants’ CVs and application forms had been often improved by numerous
service providers, as for example Alan (20) reported:

Like I went on My World of Work ‘cause you get a template for that and just put like a few things,
like my qualifications and a couple of things in, like about you and that; I gave it to careers ser-
vices to fix it for me and then when I went to Chances [training provider], they fixed it for me. And
obviously my support worker helped update it.

However, despite engaging in an extensive process of searching for jobs, having their
digital employability skills improved, online profiles on work websites, job alerts received
daily and having up-to-date CVs polished by employability experts, the vast majority did
not manage to access employment. Alan’s (20) account illustrates this point:

I’ve been declined for at least one job a day for the last two months or something (…). Some-
times it tells you people viewed your application or profile and then they don’t get back to
you.
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Impact of acquiring digital employability skills on youth transitions

To understand why acquiring digital employability skills did little to improve the young
people’s chances of accessing employment, their practices need to be understood as
technologically mediated (Livingstone 2009), whilst seeing technologies as one among
many contextual influences on youth transitions (Davies 2015).

Bonding social networks and service providers were the main sources of information
regarding opportunities available and these had a significant influence on participants’
transitions. This research, akin to other studies (Shildrick et al. 2012), found that service
providers operate within a certain neoliberal logic that aims to discipline disadvantaged
youth into low-paid, low-value roles in the labour market. This was done by directing par-
ticipants towards short-term training and courses with little symbolic value and no clear
pathways for progression (see also Thompson 2011; Scottish Government 2017). These
were the opportunities the young people were ‘put on’, ‘helped to get on’ (James, 19),
‘picked on’ (Alan, 20) or even, as described by Joe (24), ‘tossed on’. Narratives like
Hannah’s (17) were very common among the participants:

[I was advised by] My career advisor, Adele. I come down here [careers services] and see her. I may
be starting a course [4 weeks training in childcare] on the 20th. I will go and find more infor-
mation there on Wednesday.

As such, the young people’s agency remained constrained by the logic of practice of the
post-16 transitions policy field, upon which information and opportunities available to
this group were based. Participants were in and out of ‘NEET’ numerous times, punctuated
by engagement with yet another training and/or course (see Simmons and Thompson
2011 for similar findings). Older participants reported experiencing long-term unemploy-
ment after going through training programmes. Employment, if accessed at all, was tem-
porary and low level. Consequently, (re)engagement with skills initiatives offered my
participants little advantage in the labour market, a result also observed in the Teeside
Studies (MacDonald and Shildrick 2018), as field’s influences continued to reinforce low
qualifications as one of the main barriers to employment and career progression in
later life (Shildrick et al. 2012).

It also needs to be noted that the informal class-based methods to finding work which
working-class youth used in the past appeared to be in decline. This may be a result of the
very narrow social networks some of the participants and their families had access to.
Indeed, there is emerging evidence that the worsening position of some of the
working-class families in the labour market has been accompanied by a deterioration
of parental networks that in the past had ‘power to assist their children in the search
for jobs’ (MacDonald and Shildrick 2018, 81). My findings thus differ from the earlier
studies in which informal networks were a route to employment, even if often low
level and temporary (Shildrick et al. 2012). It may be argued, therefore, that a shift has
taken place in how disadvantaged young people look for opportunities nowadays, with
significant implications for their transitions.

Specifically, such a shift means that once valuable resources available to the working-
class youth in the past, such as localised reputation – ‘knowing and being known’ (Mac-
Donald and Shildrick 2018) – are barely drawn upon. Instead, disadvantaged young
people have become anonymous applicants far behind in the employment queue,
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where ‘objective’ criteria, such as qualifications, work experience and age, are used to
assess candidates and may lead to their further disadvantage in the labour market
(Wolf 2011). This point was made by the majority of participants, with an insightful
quote from Hannah (17) serving as an example:

I think going out and handing in CVs and speaking to employers is much better than applying
online because they just see you. ‘Cause like [online] they just see your qualifications, they just
don’t see you as a person (…). So I think people just need to give young people a chance and
realise that we did make mistakes at school, but it doesn’t mean we are like stupid and can’t
do a job.

Participants thus called on employers to give them trials rather than judge them by their
school performance and young age, which they thought offered a distorted picture of
their qualities and abilities. On the contrary, the young people identified themselves as
reliable, hard-working, motivated and eager to learn. On the other hand, however, they
also talked extensively about how having low confidence, reinforced throughout their
lives and by negative educational experiences, had been a significant barrier to opportu-
nities. To understand what this means for their transitions, it is crucial to turn towards the
concept of habitus.

Tensions in the young people’s accounts between lack of confidence and their self-
identification as hard workers and quick learners are understood as deriving from their
classed habitus and its orientation towards the labour market, perceived as an unfamiliar
environment with unclear rules and presuppositions (Farrugia 2019). The excerpt from
Declan (16), echoed by all of the younger participants, serves to illustrate this point:

I don’t know, I just, I don’t know what to do next [after completing employability training], that’s
the thing, that’s why I came here [careers services].

Uncertainties about the ‘proper’ forms of conduct in relation to the labour force also con-
stituted a strong feature of participants’ habitus. Such uncertainties materialised in their
digital practices. The majority found it very difficult not only to explain why they wanted a
specific job or learning course, but even to talk about themselves. Extracts from Daniel
(17) and Alison (16) serve to illustrate this point:

Daniel: The one question that I hate is,’What do you do in your spare time’. Cause like I could do
anything. But like I do it, I do a lot stuff. Well not a lot of stuff, but I do stuff. And if somebody is
after that, I’d be like, ‘I don’t know. I’d do anything’. But like I find that hard and then like when
people say like, ‘What would you hope to get out of the job, of this’. I don’t really know what to
say about that.

Alison: But then see when it comes to, like, I don’t know, see when it comes to ‘about me’message
bit, it’s just so hard, like, I just don’t know what to write, I don’t know, ‘cause I’m dead chatty as
well, I don’t know if I’m going to over-do it or not.

These accounts showed that participants’ class rather than information habitus was
brought up to the surface while they were trying to access opportunities and revealed
that they felt like a ‘fish out of water’ in an unfamiliar context. They also revealed that
their habitus remained excluded from the modes of subjectivities that are rewarded by
the contemporary labour force, namely that of a confident, entitled and flexible subject
of value (Skeggs 2011; Farrugia 2019). On the contrary, the young people were aware
of their social awkwardness in this unfamiliar field and knew they had to learn to ‘fit in’
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(Bourdieu 2004). Similar to Farrugia’s study (2019, 56), participants had to work hard to
acquire ‘qualities that subjects of passion [middle-class youth] took for granted, such as
confidence, relational competence and a demeanour’. Such learning often took place
through employability training, for example Daniel (17) explained:

This course helped me with confidence. When I came, they helped me a lot. I’m more confident
with [interview] stuff, like I can talk other than just sit there blank.

However, participants’ accounts also revealed that learning the rules of the game
resembled learning a script of how to perform the self to get it right, as one’s habitus
encompasses the system of long-lasting dispositions that, even though transposable,
tend to be relatively stable (Bourdieu 1990). The extract from Daniel (17) illustrates
how, instead of an ‘authentic self-expression’ (Farrugia 2019, 52), he learned to re-enact
what was desirable to tell potential employers:

During the course they taught me, they would talk me through things that I could say. Then I
could say something. (…) They would tell me to be like, ‘In your spare time you would just
say you like hang out with friends’. That’s what I do, but like I wouldn’t be able to answer it
before.

Despite his passion for drawing and interest in space exploration, Daniel did not mobilise
this aspect of the self in relation to labour, or in the past, in relation to education. Like the
majority of participants, he kept his interests in the private sphere. More broadly, the
young people’s class habitus of being hard-working and motivated labouring subjects
proved to be in a disjuncture with the requirements of the labour market that rewards
qualities constituting the middle-class habitus (Skeggs 2011; Farrugia 2019). For
example, middle-class youth do not omit any aspect of the self to present themselves
as valuable workers (Farrugia 2019). For disadvantaged young people, however, such
practices remain foreign to the self. Moreover, even when learnt, a degree of uncertainty
and unease remains, even for older participants who routinely apply for jobs and learnt
digital employability skills. An excerpt from Martin (23) serves to illustrate this point:

If I’m applying for something and I don’t know what to do and that, I do get a bit scared and that
man, I do sit back sometimes and like just look about and that man, hoping to see what other
people are doing. And like, but I willnae say anything, I keep it in. It’s not all the time, that’s what
I’m saying, it’s sometimes, I just get the feelings like I’m like that, ‘Aw no, I don’t know what to do’.

Crucially, it is important to say that not all participants felt like ‘fish out of water’ to the
same extent. Claire (16), for example, reported that being ‘really talkative’ and outgoing
helped her to secure a place in college and a job in the call centre. Christopher (17) recog-
nised that while he struggled to write about himself, he felt confident in an interview
setting, due to his extensive experience in drama:

Like, everybody finds it dead hard to do interviews, I don’t mind doing them (…). Cause in drama
you do a lot of hot-seat stuffwhich was kind of like interviews. So I was fine with it [interview for a
placement in a nursery], when people ask you a question you respond.

The above examples demonstrate how these participants succeeded in accessing oppor-
tunities due to possessing the ‘right’ qualities and perhaps also embodied characteristics,
as these ‘are crucial in gaining employment, especially in the forms of low-waged inter-
active employment open to young people with few skills or little educational capital’
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(McDowell 2012, 573). Claire (16), for example, easily fitted a description of the ‘idealised
white, slim, young, unwrinkled’ body, prioritised in service work (McDowell 2009, 63). The
majority, however, especially young men, lacked such desirable characteristics required
by employment in service economy. For example, the extract from Liam (23) illustrates
how he was denied a job at McDonald’s:

They [interviewers] didn’t like, like cause my customer services wasn’t good, they said, they’ll get
back to me, but they didn’t get back.

Consequently, a lack of soft skills, encompassing ‘particular forms of aesthetic and perfor-
mative embodiment that reflect the image or the brand of the employer’ (Farrugia,
Threadgold, and Coffey 2017, 274), leaves many young people, especially low skilled
working-class young men, at a significant disadvantage in the labour market. At the
same time, however, the majority of the young men in this study sought and preferred
work that did not require an affective/interactive labour and they did not reconstruct
their identity to do so. Rather, they prioritised ‘hands-on’ jobs outside of the service
sector. Yet, as this kind of work has been diminishing, young men widened their
options by looking for any kind of low-level work, including service jobs, which only
meant they faced yet another barrier to employment (McDowell 2009, 2012).

Discussion and conclusion

This paper has examined and problematised the impact of technologies on transitions of
NEET-identified young people in Scotland. It found that engagement with technologies
and acquiring digital employability skills did little to improve participants’ life chances
and social mobility. The reason behind such limited success was further explained with
help of Bourdieu’s thinking tools, as it was proposed technologies continue to be one
of many contextual influences on young people’s transitions, while the limited presence
of opportunity, capitals and choice in their everyday lives, alongside the forces of the
fields, strongly overshadowed any horizons technologies could potentially open. For
example, young people’s occupational choices derived from what they had known and
experienced in the context of their classed and gendered lifeworlds. Moreover, difficulties
with navigating the realm of work and performing the self in relation to the labour market
were derived from participants (classed) labouring subjectivities and these were merely
reflected in the ways they used technologies while looking for opportunities. In other
words, traditional social divisions, rather than lack of digital skills and limited exposure
to technologies, seemed to shape the young people’s choices and trajectories.

Furthermore, learning digital employability skills did little to improve the young
people’s chances of accessing employment as social dimension of practice proved to
have a much stronger influence upon their transitions. Specifically, learning digital skills
did not transcend the objective barriers to employment, such as little qualifications,
lack of work experience, and young age. It also did not transcend ‘the ontological
reality’ of a poorly designed post-16 transitions system. The vocational pathways, pro-
moted as the best option available to disadvantaged youth, have continued to offer
very little symbolic value in the labour market (Simmons and Thompson 2011; McPherson
2021). Skills initiatives in particular have been long argued to resemble the initiatives of
the 1980s, which aimed to reduce youth unemployment with help of similar short-term
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solutions focused on fixing the individual, instead of tackling the complex structural
factors leading to unequal transitions (MacDonald and Shildrick 2018). I also found that
supporting agencies were often directing young people towards courses of little symbolic
value that further contributed to reinforcing participants’ disadvantaged position in the
labour market. Consequently, they were churning between unemployment, low-level
training courses and temporary low-quality work (if they managed to access it at all), as
extensive research on youth transitions has demonstrated for decades (Simmons and
Thompson 2011; Shildrick et al. 2012; McPherson 2021).

Moreover, learning digital employability skills does not necessarily mean that disad-
vantaged young people would develop the ‘right’ personality, attitudes or styles of
self-presentation expected by contemporary labour market (McDowell 2009, 2012).
Rather, as they belong to one’s habitus, they are long lasting, especially if social agents
continue to live in circumstances like those experienced during early socialisation (Bour-
dieu 1977). While this is not to say that change cannot take place, it requires time and
reflexivity, for example through one’s awkwardness, encountering new circumstances
that would allow for such change but also a desire on the side of social agents. Continu-
ous experiences of deprivation, marginalisation and educational inequality significantly
limit disadvantaged young people’s ability to develop new and transformed practices
and modes of self-presentation (Wacquant 2016) and this held true for the majority of par-
ticipants in this study, especially young men. Lacking the ‘right’ form of personhood acted
as yet another barrier to employment in the service sector.

Support for disadvantaged youth with developing digital skills they may need help
with is important (Eynon and Geniets 2016; Matli and Ngoepe 2021). However, dominant
debates and scholarship tend to overly focus on the issues of unequal access, motivation,
skills and outcomes online. By doing so, the potential for success of such approaches is
rather limited, simply because technologies alone cannot transcend unequal patterns
of social life. Neither can they transform disadvantaged young people into a middle-
class subject of value equipped with a privileged form of subjectivity (Skeggs 2011),
which corresponds well with the requirements of the neoliberal labour market (Farrugia
2019). Given the last decade of recession and austerity measures, and in the context of
increased inequalities during a global Covid-19 pandemic, prioritising issues such as redu-
cing poverty, deprivation, educational inequality and significantly improving post-16
pathways and labour market conditions would better facilitate positive and more equal
youth transitions. It would also establish the foundation from which disadvantaged
young people, also through engagement with technologies, could develop the new prac-
tices and new definitions of what is ‘possible’ (Bourdieu 1977).

Notes

1. BT Stand Out Skills has what jobseekers need for every stage of their search. It has ways to
help you discover your potential, make you own luck, write job applications that can stand
out from the crowd and advice on how to interview with confidence and stay resilient
through it all.(28 days campaign/initiative to support job seekers launched in Scotland on
the 19th of January 2021). Retrieved from: https://www.bt.com/standoutskills (Accessed 30
June 2021).

2. The unequal gender composition of the sample was partially driven by the overall NEET stat-
istical evidence, which shows that young men are more likely to be ‘unemployed seeking’
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(work/education) and young women – ‘unemployed not seeking’ (SDS 2017). However, the
nature of gatekeepers facilitating fieldwork also contributed to my inability to recruit more
young women, as the service users in two organisations were predominantly male. Addition-
ally, two young women recruited for the study decided to withdraw their consent.

3. 21 participants self-identified as white Scottish or white British; only one participant self-
identified as Black British. My limited ability to engage with young people from ethnic min-
ority backgrounds meant that this social category has been omitted from the analysis.

4. My World of Work is an online careers guidance website complementing Career Management
Skills Framework for Scotland; see https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/ (Accessed 30 June
2021).
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